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Taking Chances

By Jessica Matthews.

�Surely you need more money than that?� Adamasked when he looked over Harlan�s shoulder at hisbank statement. �No student can possibly get the fulluniversity experience with so little money.�
�How many choices do I have?� Harlan replied. �Ididn�t choose wealthy parents.�
�Neither did I, but there are ways of making moneyduring your time in this august institution.� Adamtapped a finger to the side of his nose in a knowingway. �It�s a matter of knowing where to go and who totrust.�
�And do I know anyone like that.� Harlan replied.�If I do, they haven�t revealed themselves yet.�
�Don�t be too sure.� Adam replied with a wave as heleft Harlan�s room.
It was just like him; enigmatic and seemingly wiserthan anyone else in Harlan�s small circle of friends.Harlan hadn�t the money that they had to socialiseand while away the hours. It was all he could do tokeep up with classes and assignments during the
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terms and work like a donkey during the vacations tomake enough money to cover the next lot of fees.
They shared a small apartment, only big enoughfor two. It suited them both as Harlan could studythere through the weekends whilst Adam was alwaysabsent from Friday. On Monday mornings he usuallyre-appeared always looking quite exhausted.
�Whatever your job is, it sure takes it out of you.�Harlan told him.
�Sometimes you�re right.� Adam nodded. �Al-though sometimes, I get more than I can take, andthat can be exhausting, it�s usually fun, but not al-ways. It pays the bills and leaves some over.�
They were both studying for medical qualifica-tions. Given the nature of their courses, Adam was atthe start of his courses and options which Harlanhad passed in the previous years.
In exchange for help, Adam took Harlan�s sociallife seriously, and at least once a week they wentsomewhere together, although never at the week-ends. In this way, they became firm friends, if notclose friends as Harlan approached the final year ofhis studies, whilst Adam was at the beginning of hiswhen these coincidences brought them together.
�What�s so special about these weekend jobs?�Harlan had asked. �They seem to keep you occupied,you obviously enjoy them, but the sure do seem toleave you exhausted.�
He never received any sensible answer, and theirpaths never crossed on those days. During the vaca-tions, when Harlan sometimes went upstate to hismother�s house to work and save money, Adamstayed in the city.
�Whatever you�re doing, you always seemed to havethe funds to give you a decent lifestyle during theterms.� Harlan observed.
He still got no explanation.
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Harlan turned to his desk and reaching for his lap-top, began to write up the latest assignment to beatthe deadline. After he had been writing for a couple ofhours, his email inbox flashed on the screen.
Adam was asking for help with his assignment,and being the selfless friend that he was, Harlansearched through the web pages relevant to theirstudies. He cut and pasted a few articles and sent thelot to Adam with comments as to how he could usethe information.

* * * * * *
�I wish life was easier.� Harlan complained whenthey met at the beginning of another term. �I�veworked my fingers to the bone, and after the fees, I�vehardly enough to pay for my room. Goodness knowswhat I�m going to eat for the next few months.�
�Maybe something will turn up.� Adam waved hishand in the air as if to say it was all simple.
�I wish something would turn up, and soon.�Harlan replied. I don�t want to drop out; not nowwhen I�m so near graduating.�
�There might be a way.� Adam said slowly. �You�llhave to trust me and swear never to reveal anything,if I show you some secrets.�
�You have my word.� Harlan crossed his heart.�Please let it be soon. I can�t graduate if I have feesowing, and if I can�t graduate, I can�t earn anythinglike enough to pay off my other loans. I�m trappedwhichever way I turn.�
�Okay, I�ll try and help you.� Adam said thought-fully. �You have to promise not to be shocked, or tojudge things you might not understand.�
�I promise.� Harlan replied.
�Okay, let�s go for a ride.�
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They walked across the car park. Harlan blinkedas a late model BMW flashed its lights as Adampointed the key.
�How on earth do you afford this?� He asked.
�It�s only a runabout.� Adam replied. �I didn�t wantanything too fancy, it would only attract attention.�
�Okay.� Harlan said. �I never knew you had a car.�
�It�s not mine.� Adam said quickly. �It�s on loan froma friend.�
�Some friend.� Harlan looked at him as he slippedthe car into drive and pulled away.
�Relax; I�m taking you for a ride.� Adam pulled intothe traffic.
�Where are we heading?� Harlan watched as theyheaded out of town, towards the coast.
�I�m going to show you a few places.� Adam replied,putting his foot down as they reached the freeway.�The first is one of the places where I work some-times.� They drove in near silence for half an hour.
�Wow, is this it?� Harlan�s eyes widened as theypulled into the side near a gated entrance.
�I can�t take you in.� Adam apologised. �I�m notdressed properly, but yes; this is one of the places Iwork occasionally.�
�I don�t think I�ve ever been in anywhere like this.�Harlan said in wonder as he looked over the grounds.�Is it a private club?�
�It�s that and a lot more.� Adam replied. �It�s a wholegated playground with all kinds of leisure facilities.�
�And do you stay there?�
�I have been there on occasions.�
�You�re not telling me much.� Harlan said lightly,hoping to learn more.
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�I�m not going to right now.� Adam said as a secu-rity guard on an electric buggy sped over the lawnstowards the car. �We�d better move on.�
�It�s probably another world in there.�
�You could say that.� Adam nodded as he lookedover his shoulder and pulled the car away. �There areplaces for the rich and privileged. I work in some ofthem.�
�You�re being very mysterious.�
�I�m sorry; I�m wondering how much to tell you.�Adam took the coast road, passing private beachesand huge houses in their own grounds. �You�ve beenreally good to me, I�d never have passed my gradeswithout you, and so I guess I owe you.�
�That�s okay.� Harlan said. �I�m happy to help youalong.�
�And one good turn deserves�.� Adam hesitated. �Ithink I have to trust you, and let you into my secrets.�You may want to take the same route, or you maythink I�m an unspeakable rogue.�
�I still don�t understand.� Harlan replied, as the carheaded back towards their apartment.
�I�ll send you a guest pass for Friday evening.�Adam said. �Get a cab; I�ll give you the account num-ber to charge it.�
�Really? You could get me in there?� Harlan replied.
�Yes, I�ll meet you inside. You�ll find Bar Twosigned, and I�ll be there about half past eight.�
�But I don�t have a suit to wear.�
�It�s not like that.� Adam laughed. �It�s very casualand easy going. You�ll be alright andmay even like it.�
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* * * * * *
Harlan sat at the far end of the bar, nursing a limecocktail. He looked around nervously as his watchhit half past eight and ticked slowly towards ten tonine. He finished his drink and was about to standwhen a girl came to sit next to him.
She waved at the waitress and turned to him.
�I haven�t seen you here before.� She held out herhand for him to shake, which he did with a surprisedfeeling.
�I haven�t been here before. I was supposed to meeta friend here, but he hasn�t showed up.�
�Maybe something held him up.� She looked atHarlan from under long lashes.
�I guess so.� Harlan replied, trying not to stare toohard, telling himself that she was smiling and maybeonly looking to chat a while.
He glanced at her cleavage, tanned skin against atight ivory dress, and the elegant legs with the nudeheels. He couldn�t help himself, and looked up again.She was playing with a lock of her tumbling chestnuthair. She noted his discomfort at being found out,checking her out.
�Caught you.� She smiled, pale shiny lips stretchedover even white teeth. �It�s okay, I don�t mind.�
�I guess I�m human after all.� Harlan joked. �Forgiveme; I�m not used to talking to beautiful women inbars.
�That makes two of us.� She replied as the waitressplaced drinks in front of them both.
�I didn�t�,� Harlan started.
�No, but I ordered for both of us.� She placed ahand over his and he looked down to see the elegantnails, far too long to do anything with other than lookpretty.
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�They�re my weekend nails.� She laughed andtwisted the rings on the ring finger of her left hand.
Harlan noted the gesture. �I expect you�re waitingfor someone.� He looked in her eyes this time, fasci-nated at the precision of her makeup.
�Not really, I should say sorry for being late.� Hervoice dropped an octave.
Harlan�s brain flipped and he tried to make senseof what she was saying. No words would come out.
�It�s okay.� Her voice returned to a softer pitch. �Itold you that I was going to let you into a secret. Thisis my other persona. It�s why I work the weekends.�
�Adam?� Harlan asked.
�It�s Gabrielle here.� She said, �but you can call meElla.�
�I don�t understand.� Harlan stuttered.
�Think about it.� Ella replied. �I�m a girl at the week-ends, and a boy when I�m at college.�
�That must get complicated.� Harlan was trying tothink of something sensible to say.
�Adam has to produce all kinds of identity papersto study in the university.� She replied. �Ella only hasto look the part to work here, and I do that really well,don�t you think?�
�I�d never have guessed that it was you under-neath.� Harlan said.
�That�s the point.� Ella laughed. �I have to look likea proper lady; I couldn�t look like a truck driver in adress to be here.�
�I guess not.� Harlan admitted. �But you�ve only toldme a part of the story. I�m sure there must be lotsmore.�
�Okay.� Ella looked round. �It�s not too busy, so wecan take a booth for a while. I�ll tell you a bit more,
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but when I tell you to go, promise me you�ll just leave.No questions asked; just leave.�
�I promise.� Said Harlan; accepting the urgency ofthe request.
Ella left him and spoke to the waitress. He sawthem pointing and nodding, and then Ella returned.She took his hand and led the way to a secludedbooth.
�So before you ask questions, let me tell you aboutme and this place.� Ella said. �This is the shortenedversion, so don�t interrupt.�
�Okay.�
�I�m what you see. Basically, I�m a boy, but I�m alsoa girl whenever I can be. I love being a girl. There�s noone forcing me, no one blackmailing me, and what-ever I�m doing, it�s because I want to do it.� Ella took abreath and touched Harlan�s hand again, as if seek-ing reassurance.
�Surely, it�s hard to be a girl.� Harlan asked.
�Not really.� Ella laughed. �Look at me, I�m wearingthe finest dress and heels, good jewellery, which is allmine. I look nice, smell nice and feel nice. I get wellpaid and have a healthy bank balance. All I have todo is be girlish in whatever way I want. The hardestpart is changing back to Adam, and each week it getsharder.�
�But what do you have to do in return?�
�I�m an escort here. I�m here to make sure that theguys have a good time. If it means I hang onto theirarm in the casino, I do it. I smile and look good ontheir arm. I give them lots of attention.�
�And they pay you.� Harlan added.
�Yes, they pay me. Don�t make it sound so sordid.�Ella scowled so that Harlan knew he had crossed aline.
�I�m sorry; I shouldn�t have interrupted.�
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�No you damn well shouldn�t.� She snapped back.And if you�re wondering, then yes, I do let them takeme back to their rooms and give them a good time.And I�m worth every cent.�
�I didn�t ask.� Harlan said softly.
�No, but you were wondering.� Ella laughed at hisembarrassment. �And in the vacations, I�m a girl allthe time. I have girlfriends, and a life of my own. If I�masked, I�ll go away with someone, or I�ll live withsomeone for a while.�
�You mean some man.� Harlan interrupted again.
�Yes, I do mean some man.� Ella said softly. �I makesure they�re going to treat me like a lady. I�m notashamed, and neither am I inhibited. I�m good value,but I�m not cheap.�
�It must be difficult to keep up the illusion.� Harlansaid, half to himself.
�It�s hard work, but its fun.� Ella replied. I canchange my hair, and my image. They pay me to do it.It�s work sure; but not work as you know it. They payfor me to be pampered; all I have to do is be there andlet them get on with it.�
�But what about when they want to have sex.�Harlan said.
�I suck and blow.� Ella giggled as she saw himblush. �I do anal and give anal too. You�d be surprisedhow many macho men want to be penetrated by agirl. I think it�s a fantasy they get from their mothers.�
�Aren�t you afraid of infections?� Harlan asked. �Ithink we both did that part of the course.�
�It�s safe sex all the way.� Ella replied. �If they have-n�t got a clean certificate, it�s condoms all the way.And before you ask, I know I�m clean.�
�Doesn�t it hurt?�
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�It did the first few times, but then I learned what todo.� Ella looked him in the eye and smiled. �Want meto prove it?�
�Err.., not right now.� Harlan spluttered.
�Harlan could turn me on.� Ella whispered softly,and saw him turn red. Harlan tried to speak andfailed to get a word out.
The waitress reappeared and signalled to Ella.
�Sorry hon. Duty calls.� Ella stood, removed therings from her left hand and slipped them into herclutch bag. She checked her make up with a smallmirror and flicked her hair back. �Tell the doormanthat I�ve arranged your cab home, and I�ll see you inthe week.�
Before he could say more, she�d left him and waswalking into the bar. He saw her slipping into an em-brace with an older man in a grey suit as he headedto the door.
Harlan left the building, deep in thought.

* * * * * *
�So tell me seriously, how I did I look the othernight?� Adam waited until Harlan closed his laptop.
�It was interesting.� Harlan replied. �I couldn�t be-lieve it was you.
�It was all me.� Adam replied. �Well, me and somestrategic padding, a wig and a good bit of artfully ap-plied makeup.�
�If I didn�t know, I�d never have believed it was pos-sible.�
�It�s more than possible.� Adam replied. �I love beinga girl.�
�How can you say that?� Harlan asked. �You admit-ted you were having sex for money.�
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�Sure I am, and I�m not ashamed of it.� Adam re-plied. �I�m well paid and I give good value. �I never getany complaints. �
�They wouldn�t dare.�
�Maybe not, but they could hurt me in so manyways.� Adam sat down and looked up at him. �Theseare the rich and powerful. I have to be careful.�
�But how did you get into this?�
�I simply drifted into it.� Adam replied. �I dragged upfor a student revue, and stayed in character for theparty after we�d finished our run. I got lots of atten-tion and a couple of offers. I was broke, so I decided totake them up.�
�I still don�t understand�,�
�I don�t want to talk about it; not now. If you cometo Bar Two one Friday evening, we can talk itthrough, if you promise not to be shocked and aboveall, to be respectful and uncritical. These are mychoices and I want to be respected.�
�I�ll be there.� Harlan said. �Now about that last as-signment you wanted me to look over��

* * * * * *
�I hope you enjoyed the weekend.� Adam breezedinto their tiny apartment, pulling a large suitcase.
�I wondered where you were.� Harlan replied. �Youhaven�t been in class, and I haven�t seen you forweeks.�
�I�ve been away.� Adam said with an enigmaticsmile and a gesture of mystery.
�What are you doing?� Harlan asked as he watchedAdam removing bags and then as he shook out ablonde wig.
�I didn�t want this to be squashed out of shape.� Hesaid coming towards Harlan with the wig balanced on
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his hand. �Turn round and hold this on your headwhile I get the tangles out at the back. I should havebrought a wig stand, but you�ll do.�
�This is silly.� Harlan grumbled as he complied,raising his hand to hold it in place.
�It suits you.� Adam said as he brushed out theback. �You could be a great blonde.�
�No, I couldn�t.� Harlan snapped back.
�Don�t be a spoilsport. Let me show you.� Adamopened a makeup case on the side table and rum-maged inside. �Hold still and let me do your eyes.�
�Do we have to do this?� Harlan laughed, carriedaway against his better judgement by Adam�s en-treaties.
�It won�t take long.� Adam worked away, telling himto open and close his eyes several times.
�I don�t know what you�re doing.� Harlan com-plained.
�I�m creating my sister.� Adam teased.
�I think you�d have to be Doctor Frankenstein to dothat, and you�d need better body parts.�
�Should I raid the lab?� Adam asked.
�Don�t be gross. Some of those body parts I�m work-ing on are really past their sell by date.�
�I know, it�s why I�m thinking that this coursemight not be the right direction for my future career,but don�t ask me about that now. I don�t want to talkabout it.�
�So why are we doing this?� Harlan asked as he satpatiently whilst Adam dabbed more cosmetic on hiseye lids.
�I don�t know; you�re shaping up better than I ex-pected.� Adam gestured for Harlan to purse his lips.
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He did so, and felt the touch of lipstick sliding acrosshis lips.
�There look at that.� Adam stood back. �You�d scrubup quite well.�
Harlan looked in the mirror, and stood closer tolook again. �I don�t believe it.� He said softly.
�With more time, I could make you look better thanmany of the girls there.�
�Only the ones with beards.� Harlan laughed, andran his fingers through his hair.
�Be careful.� Adam said. �I haven�t fastened the wigproperly. Don�t pull it off.� He combed the wig backinto shape. �With the right clothes and a bit of acting,you could get away with a lot.�
�I never wanted to be an actor.� Harlan replied, �AndI�m studying to be a respected medical professional,not some drag queen.�
�Darling, I�m never a drag queen.� Adam whisperedslowly. �I�m a true female impersonator, and thatmeans I blend in wherever I go. It�s a different skill.�
�Okay, so how do I get this off?� Harlan asked. �I�vecourse work to finish.

* * * * * *
Adam didn�t appear for class when Harlan ex-pected him on Monday. He tried calling his mobile,but it went to voice mail every time. On Tuesday eve-ning, he appeared; looking tired, and threw himselfinto an easy chair.
�You look like it was a long weekend.� Harlan saidcasually as Adam stretched out and kicked off histrainers. �And there�s still some makeup around youreyes.�
�It was a wonderful weekend.� Adam replied reach-ing into his bag for a mirror. He dabbed at the offend-ing mascara. �It�s the third time I�ve seen that guy,
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and there�s something about him that�s differentfrom the rest. He�s gentle and easy, so considerate.He knows I�m here to do whatever he wants, and yethe wants to make sure that I�m comfortable and en-joying it as well.�
�That�s different?�
�It�s really good to be allowed time.� Adam replied.�It makes it feel like a relationship rather than thecommercial transaction that it really is. And did I saythat he�s a good payer and quite generous over andabove what�s been agreed.�
�Did he make you miss classes yesterday?�
�Yes, he was rather pressing.� Adam replied. �AndI�ve decided to defer my classes this year. I�m makingtoo much money to have time to study, and I think Itold you; I like sex too.�
�If you move out, I can�t afford to stay here.� Harlansaid.
�I�m not moving out.� Adam replied. �I need some-where to stay away from the club. I think I need timeto be male, and I can�t be that if I stay there all thetime.�
�If you keep turning up with eye makeup, peoplewill think I�ve moved a girlfriend in.�
�Let them think whatever they want.� Adam wavedhis hand dismissively. �You�ve seen how good I look,they�d only be jealous.�
�Maybe, but I don�t want to be labelled as gay. I�dnever get a date if I was. It�s difficult enough anywaywith no money and a punishing study schedule.�
You never get a date anyway.� Adam laughed.
�No, but there�s always an opportunity.�
�How would you feel if I pay all of the rent? I reallyneed somewhere where I don�t have to be on show.�Adam asked. �And I promise not to be too outrageousaround the place.�
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�I can�t let you pay all that.�
�You can and you will.� Adam insisted. �Think of itas me returning a favour, or maybe storing up a fa-vour. Whichever; I�m cool with it, and in fact, I�ve sentoff the payment for the rest of the year already sothere�s nothing you can do.�
�You shouldn�t have done it, but I�m not going topretend that I�m going to refuse. I have to make thesecredits and then I can graduate. Goodness knowshow I�ll ever pay off all the student loans.�
�What if I could offer you a way to make a bit ofmoney on the side?� Adam asked.
Harlan looked at him, understanding slowly dawn-ing upon him. �Oh, not that.� He gasped. I couldn�t�,you wouldn�t�, not ever�, never��
�Never say never.� Adam replied.
�No.� Harlan said. �Just no.�
�Okay.�

* * * * * *
�Happy Birthday to me.� Harlan grumbled as heclosed his computer for the evening. �Not even a card,let alone a present, only another lonely day sloggingthrough the case books.�
There was a knock at the door. Harlan sighed andwent to see who was there. He opened the door andstood back in surprise.
�Happy Birthday.� The girl said, pushing past himand popping a champagne bottle. It took a moment torealise that it was Adam again. �I brought your pres-ent.� She handed him the bottle, rummaged in herbag and produced two glasses. �Don�t spill it on mydress.�
Harlan shook his head in surprise and took theglasses from her, and placed them on the worktop.She pirouetted towards him balancing delicately on
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white stilettos; her skirt flaring and falling as shecame to rest against him.
He filled the glasses and handed one to her. As shetook it, she looked at him from under her generouslashes, a smile playing across her deep red lips. Babyblonde hair cascaded down her back and framed herflawless face. Dark brows, with classic eyeliner; thiswas a girl made to seduce.
She slipped off the wide scarf she wore as a shawl.He saw her bare shoulders and the short red dress,with a pattern of white flowers round the hem whichended somewhere about mid-thigh.
�Don�t look so startled.� She said softly. �I�m Ella,remember? Today I�m playing at being your birthdaypresent so drink that glass, and then another oneand we�ll make it an evening to remember.�
Harlan started to speak, but Ella placed her fingeron his top lip. �Hush, don�t ask, just look. I got thisdress especially for you, don�t you like it?�
She stood and twirled round. The halter neck leftmost of her back exposed, the tight waist looked pen-cil slim. As she twirled round, the skirt flared out, re-vealing several layers of white petticoats, frilled andlaced, making the dress shorter still. Harlan gulpedas he caught a glimpse of a garter belt and lace topsto her stockings.
She ended her twirl against him and withoutwarning, placed her hand behind his head andpulled him into a long sensuous kiss. Harlan�ssenses were overwhelmed as he gave himself to thekiss. He tasted her lipstick. Her perfume invaded hissenses as her tongue pushed and wriggled; daringhim to open his mouth and allow the intruder inside.
A little voice in the back of his mind was telling himthat this wasn�t real. This was Adam playing the girl�spart. Mentally, he told the little voice to shut up.
But then another voice shouted too. In his armswas the most seductive girl he�d ever been near. Themakeup, the perfume, the dress and everything took
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over his more basic instincts. He pulled her to himand they kissed again.
Pausing for breath, she pulled back. �I bet yousmudged my lipstick.� She said, rubbing his lips witha finger tipped with a long nail, matching her lipstick.�Fill my glass again.�
She turned and took a mirror from her bag. Shelooked at him from under long dark lashes, and thenturned her attention to repairing her lipstick. Shepursed her lips, packed things back in her bag andturned to him.
�Now, what about that present?� She asked, stand-ing tall in her heels.
Ella pushed him into a large easy chair, and thenflopped down half beside him and half on his knee.They drank and re-filled their glasses. Ella�s skirtrose higher. She pulled it up to her waist exposingdelicate lace panties, almost flesh coloured. Her hairagainst his cheek smelled of summer scents, slightlycitrus and slightly apple.
She spread her fingers over the panties pullingthem tight against her none too female anatomy. Sheslipped her hand inside and pulled out her penis,standing strong and hard against the feminine fineryall around.
�See how you excite me.� She whispered.
Harlan stared at it in disbelief. He shook his head,to clear it. Then he felt her hand reaching for his beltand one hand, struggling to undo it. He felt her fin-gers coaxing his penis into action.
�It�s time to stop.� He thought, and then thethought faded as he felt fingers enclosing his risingmember.
Ella snuggled round and kissed him again, linger-ing longer, and thrusting her tongue more urgently.Her hand started to rub, and squeeze, and then hefelt her long nails running gently up the undersidefrom base to tip. She looked at his and smiled oncemore.
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�Watch� was all she said.
She sank from the chair to her knees and holdinghis eyes with hers, pulled his penis free from hispants. She licked the tip, and looked up at him again.He tensed at the sensation. It was unlike anything hehad ever felt before, forbidden, yet so delightful. Theireyes held as Ella licked her red lips. He saw her lookdown; thick lashes hiding her eyes as she did so,then she looked up again.
�You like?�
Without waiting for an answer, her lips closed onthe tip of his shaft, and he could feel her taking thelength into her mouth. A thought flickered in hisdimly conscious brain. It asked how much she couldget inside, but then faded into meaninglessness as heallowed the sensations to take over.
She leaned back and stood. Harlan found himselfstaring at her penis, just a few short inches from hismouth.
�Kiss� she said softly.
He did so, tasting a little fluid from the tip. Closinghis eyes, he kissed it again, allowing Ella�s pressureto slide it slightly into his mouth.
�You�ve earned your reward.� Ella said, pulling himup out of the chair as she climbed into it, kneelingover the arm with her anus raised towards him. �I�lljust get rid of this.� Sha said, pulling something longand brightly coloured from her rear. �Then there�ll beroom for you to slip in easily.�
Harlan hesitated. He�d never thought of this be-fore.
�I�m clean and lubricated.� She said, reaching tohold his penis once again. �You can come into me, ifyou�d like.�
By this time, Harlan�s brain was in overdrive. Hecould no more have stopped himself than he couldstop breathing. Her hand was pulling him towardsthe entrance. He allowed his penis to touch the en-
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trance and was surprised as Ella pushed back. Heslid inside and felt some resistance. It was warm andan enveloping sense of now as he pushed, withdrewand pushed again.
He felt the resistance again and then he was be-yond it, thrusting deeper and deeper, until he couldfeel his ball sack hitting her skin. They rocked to andfro together, both gasping, willing the moment tolast, knowing the inevitable climax was near.
Ella squealed and purred, pushing herself back asHarlan thrust forward. Her movements showed thatthis was pleasure.
Then it happened.
Harlan felt himself swelling as Ella gasped andgroaned in pleasure. He felt the throbbing as hepumped and pumped deep inside her. Ella archedher back and pushed against him again and again. Itseemed to last forever, but only moments as he feltthe climax slipping away. Ella pushed back more ur-gently and then slumped forward with a heavy sigh;all passion spent.
He pulled back and detached himself, watching ashis length cane out and then flopped downwards. Hisfluid leaked from Ella�s hole as he stepped back.
�You�ve made a lovely mess of me.� She laughed.�Pass my handbag.�
He did so and stood back to watch as she took acylinder from the depths of the bag, reached roundand pushed something into her hole.
�Don�t look so shocked.� She said. �It�s a tampon;we girls have to use them.�
�But you�re not�,� Harlan checked himself as sheglared at him.
�I�ll forgive that lapse.� She said. �Now you�ve hadyour present, you can call a cab for me.�
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